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i]escern criEicislo has usrrally tried Lo maintain a cordon

sanitait:e round Lhe lirerary theory of che socialist world'

This cullural cooEainment is parEicuLarly evident *,tn: 
:::'

of socialist rearism, a concept which has been around novl lor

Excellenc sEudies d'o exist in English'
some t l-I EY ) e4! - '
dealing wiLh it almost exclusively as a procluct of Soviet

Russia. But rarely is i-i shor^m in the context of the wider

European literary tradition' The purpose oi this essay is to

show that, for iwo of its Leading exponeoLs aE least' socialist

realism grew irom the main stream of European literature' as

a respoflse to Ehe proble:n of the writerrs relationship wiEh

""t"il: bir-'h or sociaristr"::::: ]: :H-:=::.::::';::--^-*irB Point'- There rs
a neceSSafy SLdrL!r

the term was firs! used in lhy 1932 during Pre?aratory dlscus-

sions to seE up the Soviet l'lriters' Union' Acccuncs di-ffer on

precisely when' where' anC by rvhom it was coined' )lost probabiy

iE was injected into the discussion by the Coinnunist P3rt)--

Leadershipr possi-bly even by SEalin himself ' Certaj-nly it, 1u'as

soon credi-ted to Stali-n' lEs function at EhaE point was !o

acE as an umbrella eoncept ' 
uniEing the various contending

schools of literary Ehought' and defining a geoeral social and

political iranework ior Eheir developnent' From g.lisss i! was

taken up exEensi-vely by \^riters and critics ' 
and became commorl

currency after ghe Firsc Congress oi the Soviet liri.terst Unioo

in 1934, where iE was launched in major keynote acidresses blz

Gorky, Radek, Bukhari-n and Zhdaocv'

lrorn the outseE' socialist realism brouglit Eogether two

unruly parEners: politics and literaEure' Only ehe nost
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eccentric v/ould deny that there is a real relationship between

the two, but defining the conEours of that relationship is

fraught with hazards, and reaching out to found a new relalion-

ship is more perilous sti1l.
In 1934 the politicians and the L/riters spoke in aPPareot

unison. The politicians were keen to Press fon{ard with a

prograutre of planned socialist cocstruction, in which literature

should have a definite ro1e. The writers were anxious to develop

the scope and power of liEerature to the Point vrhere it could

play a distj.nct role in the construction of socialj-sm. The two

objectsives r^rere complementary rather than identical. The

t.ensj.on generated by their difference has subsequen!1y proved

to be both creaEive and destructive.

From a poliLical persPecEive, three broad questions r'rere

posed. Does literature have any social importance? Can it

be given directi-on? Can iE be brought within a rational Plan?

Most people would answer PosiEively to Ehe firsE question'

Almost aay socialist would ansver Eo Ehe second Ehat the

attempt should at leas! be uade. The third question ooly

arises with the eBergence of a state in which social planning

becomes a natler of policy rather than chance. The hard

questions, however, are not those of broad pri-nciple, but

those of practice.
The received wisdon which regards socialist realism as

purely a Stalinist means of regimenting literary outPut draws

its strengt.h priuarily from the grim tol1 of Stalinrs rePressive

rule during the laEer 1930s and at the height of the CoLd War.

But the received wisdom also depends on ignori-ng or denying two

poinEs. FirsE, state or Party Policies formulated around Ehe

theory of socialist realj.sm have noE, before or since, been so
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narrow, restricElve' or authoritarian' Second' the impetus

!o develop the theory j-tself came in large measure from r'^7ri!ers

and critics articuiating needs arising from Ehe pracEice of

their crafi. This second poinE constltutes a key strength of

socialist real-ism historically and internationally. IEs truth

can readily be observed in the devel-oprnent of t-wo wr-ters of

unassailable literary star-ure, both in Ehe Soviet Union anci

elsewhere: )laxiio Gorky and Lcuis Aragon'

Gorky is often regarded as the iounder of socialist realisn'

So closely is he identified r'ricn ihe novement that it is easil-y

forgot'Len how his work grew niscorically out of che Russian

literary traciltion.2 As a -u*oung \'-rit'er and populist revoluti-onary

in Ehe 1880s, he shared Tol-scoy's hatred for the Cepredations

of nascent capitalism in Russia. Gorky, however, cane -Lo see

it from inside the new teeming inciuscriai centres' '{ Iolstoyan

nystlcal faj-rh in the soul of che Russian (peasant) people could

scarcely survive transposiEion into a slum environment' !rom

his early romantic tales of the countryside, Gorky turned to

criEicalrealj-snandaZolaesquedissectionofchedregsof
ciEy life, the tlower depthst of his famous play'

InduecoursesomeofE'hemysticaliaithre-emerged'buE
noI^/ cenE.red on lhe urban working c1ass, in whom he det'ected a

growing mood of combativiiy and optinism' Recognising Ehat a

reliance on peoplers j-nherent moral and spiritual qualities as

a force for change had played Tolstoy fa1se, Gorky looked to

the poLitlcal and organlsationai strengths r^rhich were growing

among workers. Then began hi-s eurbulent life-1ong associacion

with Lenin and the Bolsheviks' This -tras lhe context in which

T!g-l{9lh"r and Enemies i+ere produced'

The revolutionarlz romanticism of Gorkyts v'ritings after
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the first Russian revolution of 1905 added a new dimensi.on to

the critical realism which was the domj.nant li.terary novement

in Europe. The exposure of a corrupt socieLy ripe for change

was completed by the adumbratj.on of the forms that change night

take, and of the means by which it night be achieved. That in
many respects vTas already socialist realism, in practice if not

fet in theory. But it was socialist reall-sm under capitalism,

representing the last logical stage 1n the European realist

tradition. Iifhat was different about socialist realism in its

theoretically developed Soviet form, was thaE it arose j.n a

socialist society, and aspired to be the first stage in a new

literary tradition.
The shift from opposi.tion to government, from subversion

to constructj,on, oecessitated changes of literary strategy

comparable \.rith the changes of politj.cal strategy undertaken

by the successful Bolsheviks. Prlncipally, the balance in

Gorkyrs work between criEical realism and revolutionary
romanticj.sm had to be reversed. The difficulty of this

enterprise is reflected in his return to autobiography and

memoirs of hls earlier lI"fe, and in his Predilection for pre-

revolutionary settings in his fictional writings. It \ras no

doubt also a factor in his early hosti.lity to aspects of

Bolshevik rule in the first months following the October

Revolution.

After the consolidation of Sovlet Power, Gorky came to

recognise Ehe increasing priori.ty to emPhasise the promise of

the future rather than to dwe11 on t.he shortcomings of the

present. Inevltably, this necessj,ty transformed the nature of

his realism. rJhere once a thoroughgoing exposure of the status

quo had been both Ehe most truthful and the nost politically
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effective Portrayal of socieEy' it becaoe more lruEhfuL tso

present the rapid changes in post-revoluEionary society' ano

more poli-ticaIl-y importanE to poinc to che achievements and

prospecls. Such a realism coul<i no longer be call-ed critical'

since constructi-on rather than criticism r"ras its essence'

In his address to the Soviet I'lriters' Congress' Gorky saw

only a resj-dual f''mction for critical realism' that of tthrcwing

lieht on Ehe survivals of Ehe pasc' "' fighting Lhem' and

"j

exEirpatl-ng Ehemr'- Oi necessicy' it was a function which

couldonlydini-nishaschepre-revolu!ionaryor<ierreceded
furiher into the past' The consEructive realism which replaced

iE was profoundly cransfoi-rned b'v the romantlcism which became

Ehe dominanE ?arEner'. Like the Ii-ve-Year Plans' the nelv

soclalj-s! raalism rvas goal_orienced, with tomorrowts targets

stj.tched inEo the fabric of today' \'ihere once Ehe new world

was to be builE on the astres of the oid' now iE ''vas t'o be

built with the bricks and mortar already ro hanci' Increasingly'

Gorkyts writj.ng was informed by a vision' ilis address sums it

up:

LJ-fe, as asserted by socialist reaiisn' is cieed'

creativeness, the aim of which is the uninter-

rupted at"fnpiu"t of- ihe priceless individual

faeulEies of man, wiuh a vj-ew to his victory

over the fo"t= of naEure' for the sake of his

heaLth ana roigev:-ty' for the supreme-]"'-.:l ."^
Living on an earth rvhich ' in contor''nl-Ey w:Lir Lr:s

steady gror''th of hj-s requi-remenEs ' he wishes to

mould Ehrou*no'i i"to a beautifuL dwelling place

f or menkinci, r:ni-ted into a single ramj-ry'-

Gorkv's work during the last few years oi his Life was narked

by uhe tension beEween nis visions of present and fuEure realiiy'

His complex and problematic aover r@ i'
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racked by it,, almosE to the Point of disintegration - though

the first three Parts appeared beEween 1927 ar.d 1931' he was

unable to fini-sh the novel before hls death in June 1936' The

new literary tasks he set hioself in Ehe name of socialist

realism demanded great courage' lucidity and balance' It could

scarcely be denied Ehat many of Gorky's followers came to grief

in trying to Eeet t'hose tasks'

Threading between che Scylla of viewi'ng the Present through

rose-col-oured spectacles and the Charybdj-s of over-assiduously

docr:menE.ing its shortcomings, Soviet writers were set a daunting

Lask. In the circumstances' it is perhaps surprisi'ng that Ehere

were works, like Sholokhovrs Don novels' which succeeded in

giving a li.ving, breathing picture of socialj'st constructiofl'

warts and all, in its present and its aspiratioos' CerEainly'

it is no surprise chat there should have been too many others

whichsacrificedveracj-EyforedificatioorwhenEhepenalties
for demoralising the masses with gales of gloom could be extrene'

There are many accountst sympathetic or hostile' of how

socialist realism developed in the Soviet Uoion from these

early beginni"ngs. IEs hj-story is part and parcel of the

hiscory of the country itself' with all its splendours and

tragedies. But whaE is less often realised is Ehat there were

movemeflEs in other European liEerary Eraditj-ons which in one

hray or another converged on sj-milar conclusions'

A striking exaople of thj-s Process is the development' of

theFrenchpoeE'andnoveListLouisAragon,whodj-edonChristmas
Eve 1982. Though his literary achievemenEs are less well known

1n the English speaklng world' hls stature in lrance is evidenced

by the plelhora of tributes aod commemorative publi-cations ' and

hls inEernational standing is very considerable' Curiously'
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Aragon has Er,ro reputations: the first as a key figure in che

surrealisE movemeat, the second as a major socialist writer'

The boundary is usually ciravm in the late 1920s after he jolneci

rhe French Communist ParEy, a commj-tment hemaintaineduntil

his death. Bul Ehese iwo sEages of his development were by

no means as separate as they sometimes appear'-

Aragon first rose to prominence as a Leaciing figure in

the Dada movement of the early 1920s. Dada was an assault on

traditional J-iterary and artistic iorrns, on the pretension of

arE t.o refer meaningfully !o the world, anci even on the noti'on

of art icseLi. It airneci to shatier the chalns which bound

human percepEj-on in a narrow confinemenc. i! sought LiberaEron

through destruction - ij-beratj-on of ni.nd through destruction

of art-forms. Very quickly, however, iEs enthuslasts began to

recogni.se the lim-lEed and Eemporary scope of ics ambitions, and

several Dadaists, Aragon among Ehem, shifted Ehe enrphasis to a

more constructive aim of exploring the new dimensions now

opened Eo vier,r. This enterPrise of revealing the suDfa-realiey

usually hidden behind convencional perceptions of realiEy earned

them Ehe Lastiog name of surrealists.

Initially, the supra-reaiity was envisageci as a psycho-

logical and spiritual sphere. Access was galned by tricks an<i

traps and shocks Eo subvert or bypass the conscious, ratlonal

ordering of experi-ence. BuE it slowJ-y became apparent Ehat E'he

limitations oi conventional awareness \'{ere not oniy, and perhaps

noL even primari_ly, inherent in Ehe structures cf consciousness

as such. The)r stemmed parlly' and perhaps mainly, fron che

structures of social life.
From this poiit iE was a short step to the acceptance of

a need for fundamental social and political change' The muci;-
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pubLished decision of the five leading surrealists to join the

Comrtrunj.st ParEy was a logj'cal consequence in the context of L927 '

For Aragon, lhere was a further stage in the argument' It was

not so much the hidden movemenEs of oind as the hidden movements

of society whi-ch held the key Eo human emancipation' That part

of reality could not be explored by subverting consciousness '

but only by equipping it v'ith a coherent ratioilal analysls '

such as Marxism offered' The new reali'sm towards which Aragon

\nas working both exceeded and subverted the surrealist project'

TraveLling Eo the Soviet Union in Ehe early 1930s' he di"scovered

that Ehe theoretical debates taking place there converged with

Ehe direction of his own .houghts' I{enceforth his work as a

novelist and cri-tic focussed on exploring the theory and PracEice

of socialist realism'

Like Gorky, Aragon took the novel to be his major vehiele'

rThe novel', he argued' 'is a oachine invented 
:"* 

for the

apprehension of reality in all its complexiEy.|" WithouE

abandoning poetryt he began to wriEe Ehe monumental series of

novels to which he gave the overall title tl-e Monde R6al t (rThe

Real World'). The first volune appeared in 1934' Though he

had come from a different point of depatture' Aragonts novels

share wi'th Gorky's the balance of cri-Eical realism and revo-

luEionary romanticism which characterises the socialist writing

under capitalism' Taking as his subject lhe Freneh experience

of capitalist society in deep crisis, Aragon delineates in fine

detail the mechanisms of economic' political and social oppression'

and iheir effect on the lives of individuals' I{e also shows the

forces which oppose and may eventually end oppression: Ehe

organised working class and the progressive elements of lhe

bourgeoi-sie who go over Eo them'
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Necessarlly' the optimiso about the future is limited by

a realisation of the contiouing power of the capitalis. class

and above al1 its willingness to resort to extreme oeasures '

including bloody repressi-on at home and murderous \'7ars on a

world scale. The scope for rose-coloured spectacles is

restricted Eo depiction of uhe progressive forces' and although

Aragon is not totally exempt from uhis' he dwells rnassively on

the decrining bourgeoise and Ehe vacirlaring petry-bourgeoisie'

WithintheFrenchlradition'Aragonstandsinakindof

continuity with the critical realists, represented in inEer-war

France by lleori Barbusse and Romain Rolland' But' this conllnuity

is by no means linear, as his surrealist development demonstraEes'

And his criticism is sharpened by a hard-edged Marxj'st PoliEical

and social philosophy which contrasts \iliEh the instinctive

pacifist radicalism of Barbusse and Rolland'

As well as being avowed socialist realists ' 
Gorky and Aragon

were both coEmitted communists' The two facts are inseparable'

sj.nce the concePt of socialist realism has been claimed alrnost

exclusively by r'rriters who were part of ' 
or close to t Ehe world

conmunist movement'' The Eerm itself functions almost as a badge

of membership. In this resPect' the social and historical core

of soci.alist realj.sm is the co@unist movemen! iEself' On the

oEher hand it is whol1y possibl"e for the esselrce of socialist

realism,ifnoLthetero'Eobeaccept'edbynon.cormunist
socj-alists. This possibility is evident if Ehe concepEual

core is taken to be the combinaEion of criti-cal realism and

revolutionary rornanuicism vhich both Gorky and Aragon exemplify'

That is, critical realism understood as a development of the

tradit'on of li.terary realism, informed by a lucid an'areness

of the workings of contemporary Society; and revolutionary
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romanEicismundersEoodaSaperceplionofEheforcesfor
progressive social change, with a view to promoEing Eheir

develoPment.

Such a characEerisation of sociallst realism is broader

and less precise than is usually offered in manuaLs' East or

WesE.. But it does not exclude ej-ther Ehe rigorous definiEions

of fully developed ltarxisE aesthetics or Ehe looser approach

of progressive artlsts who would prefer not to be tied Eo a

precise policical or philosophical programme' For this reason'

it is a view which offers a bridge t'owards the thoughc and art

of socialist countlies, but is primarily adapted to condit'ions

prevailing in capitalisc countries'

Soconceived,socialistrealismapPearsclearlyinits

historical Perspective, as a product of the mainsEream European

realist Eradition. IE also appears ' 
more surprisingly perhaps '

r-n its critical- persPecEive as a flesi-b1e concept with room for

growth. l'lhether it does grow' even uncier a different name'

witl depend on E,he extent to which progresslve roriters can

perceive the forces for change wi-thin Ehe grin realities of

capitalist society which they continue to depict'

Dubli-n
Michael Ke11Y
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